
Avery smart tailored street suit of dark blue cloth, trimmed with
stitchery and buttons. It is relieve and by a vest of white canvas, dotted
with red silk. A dark red velvet h at, trimmed with white tips, is worn
with it.

UNDER AUSPICES
OF WOMAN’S CLUB.

Famous Lecturer Mill Be Heart?

Here in February.

What is being: looked forward to now
as the event of the winter at the Wom-

an's Club is the lecture to be given by

Miss Marie L. Shedlock of London.

It will probably take place some time
in February as Miss Shedlock conies

South early in that month to lecture
at New Orleans and Charleston, and
has consented to stop at Savantfah at
the time.

Miss Shedlock is known personally

to some of the prominent members of

the Woman's Club and is said to be
most charming. It is probable that

she will be entertained at one or an-

other of their homes during her stay

in the city, and her visit will in that
way be made a social as well as an
intellectual event.

A Frenchwoman by birth, but of
English parentage, Miss Shedlock came
to this country at the ipstance of Lady
Henry Somerset, who is one of her
patronesses anil most ardent admirers.
She has lectured at Chautaqua, Bryn
M'awr, The Boston School of Technol-
ogy, and the Woman's Clubs of Wash-
ington, Chicago, Boston, Richmond,
Philadelphia, besides most of the prom-
inent schools of the country, and trav-
els under the management of the
Twentieth Century Club of Boston.
Her list of patrons includes many of
the best known names of prominent
women and men in this country and
abroad, among them Sir Frederick, and
Lady Pollock, the Countess of Kings-
ton, Lady Bryne, the late Miss Harriet
Lane Johnston, Lady Pauncefote, Mrs.
Whitelaw Reid, Mrs. E. W. Blatch-
ford and Mrs. Emmons Blaine of Chi-
cago, Julia Ward Howe, Sarti Orne
Jewett, Louis Chandler Moulton, and
Mrs. Louis Agassiz.

Miss Shedlock has a series of ten
lectures prepared for the present sea-
son in America, all having to do with
story-telling, and of these the Savan-
itoh Woman’s Club has requested one
on Hans Christian Andersen, this sub-
ject being Miss Shedlock’s
and the one for which she is especial-
ly famous. Story illustrations are
given to the lectures, which relieves
them of the quality of abstract criti-
cism, and increases enjoyment.

If Miss Shedlock makes more than
a flying trip to Savtrnnah, she will prob-
ably be entertained and people will not
only have the opportunity of hearing
her speak, but of meeting her social-
ly. In either case her visit is sure to
rove interesting.

TO GIVE A CHRISTMAS TEA.
Among the charity events of annual

recurrence during the early part of the
season is the afternoon reception with
which the Froebel Circle of the Klng’B
daughters entertains for the benefit of
its Christmas work.

The practical help which the Froebel
Circle gives to the poor children of the
city and the pleasures It prepare* for
them, especially at Christmas time, ap-
peal very warmly to sympathy, and
whether, because of this or not. there
Is an undeniable charm about Its en-
tertainments. which are always largely
attended and greatly enjoyed.

At a meeting of the circle yesterday
afternoon, it was decided to hold the
annual social session Tuesday after-
noon, Nov. 18. in the form of an aft-
ernoon tea at the home of Mrs. J. 8.
Howkfns, 18 Liberty street, east. No
invitations at all will be Issued, and
>' is hoped that everyone who feels In-

rested In the work of the circle will
attend. No admission will be taken
at the door, contrary to usual custom,

id, instead, the refreshments will bo
"

"
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WON'T SPECULATE ABOUT
CURINQ DIABETES

Whether not Bright’. disease and dim-
hete. can be cored may be left for ditcus-•ion ty the doctors. If your kidneys are

mu*l If you hsvc putflnrs*,h* *r. re pale, if your urine Is
SSJf :tntr

.

or oo profW, la high colored or•cabling, milky or bloody, have frequent de-
* Jmo, have weakness in the small” the back, pains in the loins and groins,
numbness in the thighs, nausea, vomiting,
tolte, constipation, hot and cold flusl.es, ifpour tongue is furred, or unnaturally clean•no red, your kidneys are not right. Dr,
• hacher’s Liver and Blood Syrup la tha only
preparation on the market that scientifically
and oertalily Curas. Band for free sample.

Mauiuaa Cos., < hafunoopm

SOCIETY.
sold. While It will be a tea and not a
sale, there will be a few fancy arti-
cles sold and some flowers.

Mrs. Howkins will be chairman of
the Reception Committee. Miss Phoebe
Elliott will have charge of the fancy

work. Miss Pritchard of the candy,
Mrs. Edward Stoddard of the cake ta-
ble. and Mrs. Marion X. Corbin of
the flowers. Some of the members of
the younger society set will be asked
to serve.

RECEPTION AND MOTHER GOOSE
SALE.

The Rector’s Aid Society of St.
John's Church will hold a parish re-
ception Thursday evening from 8 to 10

o’clock at St. John’s Parish Hall.
These receptions proved very delight-
ful affairs last winter, and It is hoped
that this first one of the season will

be well attended. All the members
of the congregation are expected. The
evening will be entirely formal, with

entertainment in the way of music,
singing and Instrumental playing, in
addition to the usual pleasures of such
a gathering.

The new president of the Rector’s
Aid Society this year is Mrs. M. M.
Hopkins. Preparations are now being
made for a Mother Goose sale at Par-
ish Hall Nov. 22 and 23. It will be re-
membered what an Interesting affair
was the Colonial Bazaar given last
winter, and though this -will be on a
smaller scale, lasting only two days.
It will doubtless be very attractive.
There will be booths for the sale of
cake, candy and fancy articles, and
entertainment will be provided both
evenings. All the young ladles who
assist will wear Mother Goose cos-
tumes, which will add a novel and
pretty feature.

PEOPLE COMING AND GOING.

Mrs. Henry Taylor, who spent the
summer North and has recently been
visiting Mrs. Edwin Parsons in New
York, has returned home.

Mrs. F. V. Walker is visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. William Henry Schley, at

Mrs. C. C. Schley’s home on Gaston
street.

Miss Dorothy Baldwin entertained
the Once Upon a Time Club at supper
last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Riddle of Virginia,
who recently came to Savannah to re-
side, are living on Hall street, next to
the corner of Abercorn. in house re-
cently occupied by Mrs. Papy. Mr.
Riddle Is chief engineer of the Atlan-
tic Coast Line.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Golden have
returned from a trip to New York and
Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Solomons and
their family are living at 223 Gwin-
nett street, east, the house occupied
last year by Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Egan.

Mrs. J. 11. Haslam and her children,
who spent the summer at White
Plains, N. Y., have returned to Savan-
nah.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Ketner will
reside this winter at 101 Jones street,
east.

Miss Bessie M. Bookter and Miss Ger-
trude Walker of Columbia, S. C., are
spending a few days enjoying the car-
nival as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
M. T. Abel of 220 Oglethorpe avenue,
west.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Chandler leave
to-day for Wlnnsboro, S. C., for a visit
of two or three weeks.

Invitations were received in Savan-
nah yesterday from Mrs. Annie Bryan
Lawton to the marriage of her daugh-
ter, Janie Kirkland, to Mr. Olln Talley
Mclntosh, Tuesday evening, Nov. 8, at
8 o’clock at Lawtonvllle Church, Estlll,
S. C.

A RAINY DAY GAME.

A writer in Harper's Bazaar ex-
plains the possibilities afforded by old
magazines and catalogues in providing
rainy day or sick room amusement for
children. On plan suggested was as
ful lows:

’’By the aid of our paper friends, we
took h delightful trip. We found a pic-
ture of some famous place we wanted
to visit. This wa out out and pasted
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on the front page of a book whose
large pages were made of wrapping
paper. Then each child decided what
to take with him, the girls in every
case declaring for a trunk apiece, and
the boys merely a suit-case or "grip."
These were found in the advertising
sections or catalogues, pasted on an-
other page, and "packed,” by the va-
rious articles wanted by their own-
ers being pasted about them.

“Then the means of transportation
must be secured, and varied from a
flying-machine to a freight-car, and in-
cluded a revenue cutter, a rowboat, a
steam-launch, a railway train, and an
ocean liner. The rest of the book was
filled with pictures of things one would
see on the way, and the "game" al-
ways ended with a talk or a reading
about the place visited and interesting
facts, historical or otherwise, that
were connected with it.”

THE NEW HATH TFBS.
-

Women who go in deeply for sanita-
tion and hygiene in the home are add-
ing annealed glass bath tubs to the
equipment of their bathrooms. Of

German make, the tubs are rather
more expensive than the porcelain
tubs, until recently looked upon as the
hight of luxury.

It is said for them that the glass
tub'- ' microbe proof, a fact which
will 'nvor in the eyes of ultra-
part. housekeepers. Because of
the smooth surface and because there
are no cracks or crevices, the microbes,
it seems, can find no lodgment. In all
truth they can hardly be said to pre-
sent quite the same appearance of
freshness which so strongly recom-
mends those made of porcelain.

ACCEPTABLE GIFTS.
A fine woman, many years a house-

keeper on a moderate income, once
said: “Iwander why girls do not oft-

ener give as presents towels or nap-
kins which they have embroidered
themselves. Nothing ever goes to my
heart more than a gift like that. Just
a handsome initial is enough. Ifthey
choose to do a little ‘drawn-work’ on
one or both ends, that is good. For a
girl who has little money, simply em-
broidered dusters of either cheese-
cloth or outing flannel are old-fashion-
ed but most acceptable gifts.”

ROMANTIC WEDDING AT VAL-
DOSTA.

Valdosta, Ga., Nov. 4.—The Hamil-
ton House was the scene of a roman-
tic wedding last evening, the contract-
ing parties being Mr. Elibu Burnham,
a prominent farmer of Echols county,
and Mrs. Isora Rogers, a handsome
widow from Kentucky. The couple
had never seen each other until they
met here, but had corresponded with
each other for five or six months, hav-
ing been brought together by a matri-
monial bureau. The couple met here
yesterday and were married in a few
hours, -the ceremony being performed
by Rev. C. A. .Tackson.

WEST SIDE KINDERGARTEN
WILL OPEN MONDAY.

The West Side Kindergarten, the
original Kate Baldwin Free Kinder-
garten, will be re-opened Monday, at
Hall and Montgomery streets. Miss
Clara B. Vaughan will be in charge.
All of the material for fitting up the
building was moved yesterday from
the Chatham Academy.

WOMEN HAVEADJQURNED.

Conclnded Session of Their Federa-
tion at Augusta.

Augusta, Nov. 4.—The Georgia Fed-
eration of Women’s Clubs closed its
sesions here to-day with the usual
resolutions of thanks. The closing
hours were devoted to hearing re-
ports and listening to papers on va-
rious utilitarian subjects.

The only change in the officers was
in the secretary, the incumbent, Miss
Mable Head, resigning, and being

succeded by Miss Mary Aiken of

Cartersvilie. The other officers hold

over until next year.
The federation will meet next at

West Point.

LOCAL PERSONALS.

Mrs. A. T. Smith, who spent the
late summer in North Carolina and At-
lanta, is here, visiting relatives, en
route to her home in Florida.

The condition of Mr. Emile Newman
is some Improved, although he is still
seriously ill. The physicians will not
venture an opinion as to when Mr.
Newman will be well enough to be out.

Rev. W. A. Nisbet, who has been
confined to his room for three weeks
with malarial fever. Is rapidly recover-
ing, and hopes to be out in a few
days. He has contracted a severe cold
and sore throat, which incommodes
him much.

EMMETS’ ANNUAL BALL.
The fourth annual ball of the Em-

met Rifles will be given Nov. 23 in the
hall of the Chatham Artillery on Bull
street. Music will be furnished by the
First Regiment Band. Following the
bail, refreshments will be served.

Arrangements for the bail are in
charge of Lieut. A. J. Fulton of the
Emmets, and elaborate preparations
are being made to make it the most
successful event of its kind yet held.
Tickets will be on sale at Leonard’s
shoe store on Broughton street.

FIRED THROUGH GLASS.

For shooting a pistol in a house in

the Tenderloin last night, B. C.
Vaughn, a young white man, was ar-
rested by Patrolman Cowart. He shot
the glass out of the transom over
the front door, while standing in the
hallway. He appeared perfectly sober
when arrested.

AT THE THEATER
Seldom, even in plays of the 10, 20

and 30 cents class, does one see a pro-
duction with so little to commend it
as "The Royal Slave,” which was given
yesterday at two performances. There
was not even the usual "heart-interest"
to excuse it. and the melodrama was
so absurd, the situations so forced, the
dialogue so unnatural, and the aettng

so unqualifiedly poor, that It scarcely
elicited a single burst of hearty ap-
plause. It did not need a critical or
fastidious taste to judge the play, and

find it w*anting.

The matinee programme of Shepard’s
Moving Pictures, which will be seen
to-day, is especially designed for
amusement and instruction of the very
young, while nevertheless appealing to
the consideration of those of mature
years and appreciation.

Young and old alike And pldasing
entertainment in this artistic perform-
ance, rendered by means of animated
photography depicting events that oc-
cur in daily life, and others of extra-
ordinary conception, all presented with
a sumptuousness of detail thfat is a
marvel to the beholder.

A special matinee has been arrang-
ed for the benefit of the little ones,
commencing at 3 o'clock. Matinee
prices are: Adults 25c, children 15c,
gallery 15c. At night. Orchestra 50c,
balcony 50c and 36c, gallery 15c.

Jeanne Towler, who appears in Ar-

thur Wing Pinero’s much talked about
social problem play, in which she will
be seen Monday matinee and
night, does not pose as a humorist, but
nevertheless has a sense of humor about
her that is often times very refresh-
ing, though she does not frequently
participate in practical jokes.

Last winter while playing in New
England one of the leading clergymen
in one of the Massachusetts towns
where she was soon to appear enter-
ed quite a vigorous protest against the
presentation of this play in his homo
city, because as he alleged, it was an
immoral drama. He of course, had
never seen it, nor had he read the
play, but he seemed guided exclusive-
ly by he had heard others say.
The action of the minister in question
soon became the principal local topic.
Other ministers joined in the matter,
and it soon developed into 'an affair of
the community.

Miss Towler was, of course, inform-
ed of the local conditions before her
arrival, and this information was com-
municated to her by the daughter of
the principal minister leading the way
of the opposition. It so happened this
daughter was a writer on one of the
lo 'll papers, and often times served
ns the dramatic critic of this particular
paper, which by the way, was a fam-
ily paper for the clergyman. The

daughter and Miss Towler were friends
of several years' standing. At Miss
Towler’s suggestion the cfaughter was
permitted to write the review of the
play, and saw little in it to condemn.
Her review, however, did not mater-
ially differ from those that appeared
in the other papers. The father of
the young lady was naturally aston-
ished at the opinion held by the writer
on his family paper, in that tt was
given more praise than he judged the
play was entitled to. Before Miss Tow-
ler’s engagement had concluded, she
was a visitor at this clergyman's
house and succeeded in having the
minister attend one of her perform-
ances, but instead of his being in the
audience she had given him a seat on
the stage, where he could see and hear
the play. She afterwards informed him
it was his own daughter who had
written the criticism for his favorite
newspaper. Miss Towler had triumph-
ed and the minister seemed sore at
heart at the awkward position in which
he appeared before the community.
Matinee prices are: Orchestra 75c and
50c, balcony, adults 50c, children 25c.
At night, Orchestra $1.50 and sl, bal-
cony 75c and 50c, gallery 25c.

“Under Southern Skies," which will
be seen here, on Tuesday night, has
been playing to a succession of large
and fashionable audiences ever since
its first production at the Theater Re-
public (now Belasco's Theater), New
York city. In November. 1900. The
play Is unique among all recent efforts
of playwrights to depict life below Ma-
son and Dixon’s lin£. , The war Is not
touched upon, the period of the play
being about 1875—some ten years after
the end of the Civil War. Tho
play portrays the social life of cer-
tain aristocratic families of the South,
and the story woven about them Is
peculiarly Southern In its nature.
Seats on sale this morning. Orches-
tra $1.50 and sl, Malcony 75c and 50c,
gallery 25c.

Handsome Paul Gilmore will be seen
on Friday matinee and night. In his
big success of last season, “The Mum-
my and the Humming Bird.” New
elaborate stage settings, electrical ef-
fects, paraphernalia, so necessary for
the production of this comedy success,
have been secured by Manager Jules
Murry for this, Mr. Gilmore’s last
tour in this play, the story of which Is
founded on actual occurrences said to
have been met with by Isaac Hender-
son, the author, in London. It is a
bundle of bright lines, animated sit-
uations, and has rightly been termed,
“a comedy of temperament.”

So many inquiries have been regis-
tered at the box office of the theater
for seats for Miss Helen Grantly s en-
gagement in “Her Lord and Master,”
on Thursday matinee and night, thatManager Seesklnd wishes to announce
seats for this attraction will not beplaced on sale until Monday morning.

CITY brevities.
Clifford Harris, a negro charged by

Detective Davis with stealing a hat.

A™

BEE HIVE,
N. SCHUTZ,

17 and 19 Broughton Street, Bast
Between Bull and Drayton Streets.

Men’s Overshirts and Underwear
Men’s Outing Flannel Overshirts. 25c
Men's Fancy Gray Outing Shirts..Bßc

Men's Fancy Flannelette Over-
shirts 50c

Men’s Black Sateen Overshirts
80c and 50c

Men’n Heavy Jersey Knit Over-
shirts 50c

Men’s All-wool Oversjfirta, naw
blue and fancy colors SI.OO

Men’s Heavy Fancy Woven Cotton
Sweaters 50c

Men’s Wool Sweaters, special. .SI.OO

Heavy Gray Underwear,
Shirts and Drawers g,V'

Men’s Hesvy Fleeced Underwear.. 39c
Men's Natural Merino Underwear. 50cMen’* Gray Sanitary Natural Wool

Underwear 7sc
Men's extra quality, Taeger color,

Wool Underwear $1.25
Men’s Medicated Red Wool Flan-

nel Underwear 750
Men's Bleached Canton Flannel,

Slds-seam Drawers 49c
Men’s Wool Socks ißVfcoMen's Heavy Gloves 25c

GLOBE TROTTERS ARE NOW
STOPPING IN SAVANNAH

The "Penniless Travelers” Among Callers at
Mayor’s Office Yesterday.

The "Penniless travelers” were
among the callers yesterday at the of-

fice of Mayor Myers.
Though the title might lead one to

infer that the Mayor was visited by

a set of beggars, such Is not the case.
For Mr. and Mrs. G. Lagaohe and
family of Paris, who are the “penni-
less travelers," earn their way as they
go and ask only what is legitimate.

Mr. and Mrs. Lagache and their two
young sons, one 10 years old and the
other 7, left Paris two years ago last
April with the Intention of seeing the
world. They were without money and

have had to work their way as they

went, but this they have done in a
manner which challenges the admira-

tion of all who know their story. They

have traveled over almost half of the

world already, have seen many lands

and many people, andPhave paid their
way as they went.

Stopping at one place they secure
employment of some sort and work

until they have seen and learned all
that they care to of that particular

section, and then move on to some
other* place, provided, of course, they

have been able to save enough for
railroad fare. If the necessary rail-
road fare Is not forthcoming they con-
tinue their work, even though they are
tired of the place, until they have
saved it.

Baby Born In Ht. Loalu.

The baby in the party Is a recent
acquisition, having arrived while the
couple were stopping In St. Louis. The
baby Is Just three months old. but the
couple continue their travels notwith-
standing the handicap.

Mr. Lagache is a Frenchman and
Mrs. Lagache Is an English woman
from Liverpool. Shortly after they
were married they decided it would be
a good Idea to see and know the world.
Both had been constant readers and

was turned over to the City Court, by
the Recorder yesterday.

Frank Wade, the negro arrested for
burglary by Detectives Stark and Da-
vie, was remanded to the Superior
Court by the Recorder yesterday morn-
ing.

Jane Flnklln, a negro woman, 75
years of age, died at her home. No.
620 Bohan street, yesterday morning,
without an attending physician, and
Coroner Keller was called In. The
coroner announced that the woman
died from old age.

OPPOSmON is*NOT
expected here.

The following Is from the Atlanta
Constitution:

"No, Mayor Herman Myers will not
be opposed for re-election as Mayor of

Savannah,” said Col. Robert L. Cold-
ing, one of Savannah's well known law-
yers. and occasionally a politician of

influence.
Col. Colding came to Atlanta on a

business trip, and was nceompanled by
James Mcßride, Savannah's harbor
master, who has been a prominent fig-
ure In Savannah and Chatham county

politics for twenty-five years. Both

wore the Myers button, which may be
seen now upon the lapel of almost
every Savannah coat.

"Mr. Myers has served the city ably
through four administrations," Col.
Colding continued, “and his services
have been such as to win for him the
commendation of his strongest politi-
cal opponents. His present term ex-
pires In January, and, according to the
present outlook, ha will be re-elected
without even a show of opposition."

There Is no doubt of the fact that
Mayor Myers has served Savannah
wall. Hu ta one of the c.lty’ii moat
prominent and auocesrtul business man,
and despite the fact that he la pres-
ident of a bank, a big grocery com-
pany and ia actively connected with
other Important Intereeta, he finds
abundant time to give to the adminls-

from the contradictions found In the
works of the various authors they de-
cided the only way to know the whole
world was to see it.

They came to this country steerage,
arriving at New York. They stayed
there for a short while, then went to
Albany, then to Chicago and later to
Han Francisco. In California they lived
for quite a while, going to Southern
California, where they found employ-
ment. While living In California the
couple became vegetarians.

Wu Born in u Tent.

From California they went to New
Orleans and started to Mexico, but de-
cided the railroad fare in that country
was too high for "penniless travelers."
They then went to Kansas City and
later to St. Louts, many months be-
fore the opening of the exposition.
Lagache worked as a plasterer and aft-
er the fair was opened, secured a po-
sition in the forestry department.
While at St. Louis the couple camped
just outside the fair grounds.

It was in the tent at St. Louis that
the baby, which has attracted a great
deal of attention In their recent trav-
els, was born. From St. Louis the
couple went to Florida and then came
here. Thev arrived yesterday morn-
ing and called upon the Mayor shortly
after noon.

Remain Here Nome Time.

They Intend to sell shawls and other
articles In Savannah and wanted to
get a license to do so. They were will-
ing to pay whatever the city -harged.
They will get their license and peddle
here for some time. Later they intend
traveling in South America, Africa.
Asia and Australia. They will prob-
ably remain here for several weeks.

Mrs. Lagache, who is decidedly the
bright member of the Arm, talks In a
very interesting manner of the object
of their travels. Most people are Ig-
norant of conditions except immediate-
ly around them, she says. She and her
husband decided they would find out
about the world for themselves. She
is charmed with their travels so far,
and the care of a baby and two boys
does not appear to worry her at all.

tratton of the Forest City’s affairs.
Into them be carries the same en-

ergy and the same ability that have
made all of his business enterprises
successful; hence, his popularity and
the success of his administration. As
an instance of the part he plavs, in
the city's progress and affairs, his re-
cent visit to Atlanta at the head of
a committee of seventeen Savannah
business men, which besought the Rail-
road Commission to grant to Savannah
at once the same basis of freight rates
as had been given Atlanta, may be
cited. Savannah did not wish to await
the action of the courts, but wanted to
know at once where she was going to
stand. As to the success of that com-
mittee’s visit, attention need only be
called to the Railroad Commission's re-
cent order, in which was granted to
Savannah practically everything that
had been asked.

IN THE RAILROAD WORLD.

Mr. F. D. Miller of Atlanta, travel-
ing freight agent of the Illinois Cen-
tral, was a'caller at railroad offices this
weak.

Mr. W. P. Scruggs, traveling pas-
senger agertt of the Seaboard, is In
Columbus.

Mr. E. J. Walker, Florida passen-
ger agent of the Nashville, Chattanoo-
ga and St. Louis road, with headquar-
ters at Jacksonville, was a visitor at
local offices this week.

Eflfectlve to-morrow, the Southern
will resume Its day train service to
New York, leuvlng here st lp. m„ rail-
road time. This train will be extend-
ed to Jacksonville. On Tuesday the
through Pullman service will be Insti-
tuted.

Mr. H. C. McFadden, general freight
and passenger agent of the Atlanta
and Birmingham, with headquarters at
Way cross, was In the city yesterday.

Mr. V. J . Robinson, assistant gen-
eral passenger agent of tha Central of

Estate
Daniel Hogan.

Oar great Waist
sale Friday and Sat-
urday will be .the
event of the season.
They are handsome-
ly and beautifully
made of the best and
newest material.

The following quo-
tations are hard to
believe, but are nev-
ertheless true. Come
and see for yourself.

Our $2.50 Waist for

$1.98
Our #3.00 Waist for

$1.98
Our #3,50 Waist for

$1.98
Black, Grey, Blue, Brown

and Cardinal are the colors
to be secured in the above
goods.

HOTELS AND SUMMER RESORTS.
'

VI SOTO HOTKI. B.v>uuU>. U
Open all year. Large ulry rooms;

7,000 feet piazzas; 100 rooms with pri-
vate bath. Telephone service In every
room. Liberal Inducements to fami-
lies desiring permanent board.
WATSON & POWERS. Proprietors.
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Georgia, returned last night from Co-
lumbus.

MaJ. F. K. Huger, general superin-
tendent of the Seaboard Air Line, with
headquarters at Portsmouth, was In
the city yesterday. He was accompa-
nied by his private secretary, Mr. Gor-
don Townsend.

Mast l*vTsues ’‘PersonallT.”
Richmond, Va., Nov. 4.—ln response

to an Inquiry from the secretary of
the commonwealth, Attorney General
Anderson to-day decided that the votes
of men who have not ‘personally”
paid their poll taxes as required by
the present constitution, can be chal-
lenged and rejected by the Judges of
election, although their names are on
the treasurer's Hats, provided satis-
factory evidence Is furnished the
Judges of election that auch taxes were
not "personally” paid by euah Htlsena
—that L, out of their own ms one

Alwgyzßsmsmbsr tbs Full Nyms Mt Quinine >g
Oarss a CoM InOn* Day, CrJpui 3 Dayg S*JCprW\ Urt* tag. 99c

B. H. LEVY, BRO. & CO.

§trouse § Brothers.

The TailormaiTs Art
was never seen to better advantage than in the luxuriously
tailored suits and overcoats which we are showing this fall.

If you are particular about your suit or overcoat being cut
in the smartest fashion and as sumptuously tailored and fin-
ished as the highest class custom tailors can do, we have here
what you fancy.

Our Fashioned Suits $15.00 to $37.00.
Our Fashioned Overcoats $15.00 to $45.00.

Newness and Rightness in Fall Hats, Shirts, Fancy Vests
and Neckwear.
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